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Good LocorooV Doctrine. Macauley
the Historian, U British Free Trader, be-

cause he knows that with their vast capital,
long experience aof favorable position, they

coo keep the world tributary to the British
work shops. In thia he is right. ' We hare

attach to him, bulno blame to respectfully
lubmit whether this British policy I the befit

forusuf the United Statea. Of conre it is

too late to expert any thin; at thia .time, but

Hid interesting to see and understand pre
eUely the 'Juou uhy these British free tra-

ders worked sj hard fur the election of
Pierce and King. W copy a paragraph
from Macautey'd speech to hi constituent.
He is member uf Parliament, and urge

free trade for substantial reasons. Refer-

ring to the emigration from Britain, he says,

"it is fur uj that the emigrant is turning the

forest into cornfields on the banks uf the

Mississippi." Bui read hia remarks:

And do not imagine that our countryman
who pies abroad is altogether lost to us.
Even if he go from under the dominion and
protection of the English Bag, and settle
hi line If among a kindred people, still he is

not altogether lot to us, for, under tho
system of free trade, he will still

remain bound to us by close ties. Cheers.
If he ceases to be a neighbor, he is still a
benefac or and a customer. Go where he
may, if you will but uphold that system in-

violate, it is for us thai he is turning the for-

ests into cornfields on the banks of the Mis-

sissippi! it is for us he is tending hia sheep
and preparing his fleeres in in the heart of
Australia; and in the meantime, it is from
us he receives the commodities which are
produced with vast advantages in an old so
ciety, where great masses of capital are ac
cumulated. His candlesticks and hia pots
and pans come trom Birmingham, his knives
from Sheffield, the light cotton jacket which
he weara in summer comes from Manches-
ter, and the good cloth coat which be wears
in winter conies Iroin Leeds.

A Gloriois Gut. Henry Weaver, of
Urbana, has donated forty acres of wood
land to the public authorities ot that town,
for the use of its citizen as a public park.
nuunman.

That will do. It exhibit generous dis.
position and will be held In grateful remem-
brance. Tbero are one or two gentlemen
in thia vicinity who could imitate the benev-

olence of Mr. Weaver, and not feel the loss.
In such case, we would be bound to hand
their names down to grateful posterity,
and whenever future generations would sit
beneath the shade of the noble trees, and
ruminate over the past, their thought would
linger, In gratitude, over the memory of him
v ho was the causo of this happiness.

Onto LEoiataTURE. Some time this
week, the Senate will remove to tho new
Hall ofMr. Ambos.

On Saturday, but littln of general impor-

tance was trunsacted. The Senate was
engaged in discussing a law regulating su-

pervisors, and tho House upon the amend-

ment to the law compensating the owner
of private property taken for tho use of cor-

porations. The Houae waa also engaged
upon tho bill making appropriations in part
for the year 1852, which was lost for want
of a constitutional vote.

Whiq TaiTJNi'H. Col. Prustob, the
Whig candidate lor Congreas, ia the Louis
ville, (Ky.) district, has been elected by the
overwhelming majority of 1,733 votes over
Simpers, hi locofoco opponent. The ma-

jority for Preston in the City alone is 1,370
votes. This indicates that the second so-

ber thought of the people, is operating in
the right direction. All honor to the noble
Kentucky Whips.

Tub Cuba Plot. The Mount Vernon
1 run Whig auya, "within few days quite
number of promising young men are said to
have departed from the interior of this State
for the place of rendezvous. Some ardent
youths have gone from old Knox, and it ia
said that mure aro mnking ready."

Gex. Cass aro the Cabinet.- - -- The De-

troit Tribune learnafrum some of the most
intimate friends of Gon. Casa in that city
that he stated that he would not, under any
circumstances, consontto accept of any po-

sition in the new cabinet.

New Hampshire Serator The Hon,
Charles G. A tumor has been chosen U
S. Senator by tin Legislature of New Hainji
shire fur tho ensuing four years, in place uf
jour r, hale.

fctrTho Legl: Uturti ol North Carolina
took one vote forU. S. Senator on the 23d.
John C. Dobbin, Loco, lacked a few votes of
aa election. Another trial will lie had.

03In an article relating to the Metropo-
litan Hotel, Now York, the Inrlesido says:
"In tits matter of prices, a few pay lens
than $23per week.ond one foreign emissary,
who bus taking rooms for the sosson.i pay-
ing at the rato ot fj30 per day, besides a very
llbora! extra expenditure for the very choic-
est of antique of wines. One gentleman
pay 950 per week. The bill of other

to 8'J.OO $2,60. and 3,00 per week.
The bridal chamber ia constantly occupied
at the rate of 120 per day." It is also sta-
ted that "more people are turned away than
are received" and that "room are taken
by letter and by telegraph for weeks in o.

The wav Lovisiara war caruif.d.--T- he

N. O. True Delta says that the cry in
New Orleans was "damn the Presidential
election give us the New Constitution;"
tho money wa freely distributed to men to
election ec; that Gen. Scott wye ssorificod
ia New Orlttsas, and that swupplngvotes,
and all other means wero resorted to, to save
the New Constitution and that the Dem-
ocratic State Central Committee was at the
head of it. That paper advises theoppo-Ren- t

of the New Constitution not to cense,
but to organixe an opposition lo it in evory
parish in tho Stale, to insure Ita early and
complete ovurljirow.

The Cf.rtra) Ohio Railroad. We learn
from responsible- - sources that the Central

Ohio Railroad Company have contracted
for their road to Went Wheeling and they
propose building-thei- r outer depot there, end
their, inoearbr business opposite, the ear
to be hindedon this aide in three deck bar-
gee. They will probably select grounds!
near oral the Helmonl Iron Works, a wet
understand. WAwiRffW""- -

Heavt Damage Claimed. The owner
"f the late ateamer Atlantic, wrecked on
Lake Erie with great loss of life, from a

the propeller Ogdeneburgh, have
uedih owners of the latter, claiming 100- -

n'"' Th.CM fsom'V beforethe Court of Ohio, at flteubewllle,.on the Oth prox. . .. .. - ,

US- -
.following

Wat it is doxb in Pennsti.varia.
Loco toco . exchange give the

which they vuU in soma parts of Pennylva
nia. it is an extract fruia tbo re turns of
Monroe county ia that State: j

doin. whig.
Sinilhfield 253 &

Cheatnulhill, I 6 a
!

Ross, 5 o . t
Kldn-d- , 110 o
Polk, 91 o
Topyhanna. fiti o i

Jackson, 78 3
Pucono, 113 6
There are fow more than enough to save

Sodom.

HUEBAB TOR THB RESERVE- - The Vote

in the twelve counties comprising theWest-er- n I

Reserve, at the Presidential election,
stands as follows: Scott 18,681; Pieree.17,- -

!:; Hale, 15,619. ScuUuver Pierce, I,- -
461; over Hale, 3,065.

In 1848 the vote stood Cass, 18,433;
Taylor, 15,34); Van Bureo, 16,911. Caas
over Taylor, 3,197; Vu Buren over Tay-
lor, 1,070.

It will thus be seen that the Locofoco losa
since 148, is, 1.349, and that the f ree
Soil losa ia 1,293: while the Whig gain in 3,- -

443. I uu trie Whtgs, instead ol bo hit the
third party, as they wero in 1843, are now
the first. At this rate, the Reserve will
soon regain her ancient position a the Gi- -
uraiteroi vvntggery.

It may strike our readers aa not a little
singular, thut with this respectable plurality
on the Reserve, no portion of it will be rep
resented by a Whig in the next Congress.
Such is the result of the Locofoco gerry- -

mander. Ravanna Whig. ,

The. Scott States. The four Statea
carried by General Scott are fuur of the
finest Stales in this country. What better
land than Massachusetts, Vermont, Tennes-
see, and Kentucky, the homes of Valor, In-

telligence, and Freedom! Who were the
men that went up to Bunker Hill one ni.'ht,
and laid, in freemen's blood, the foundations
of a nation' existanre and independence!
Who but Massachusetts men! Who rallied
round their chief at Bennington, and drove
the Britisher from Vermont, when Molly
Stark waa in danger of oeing a widow?
Who but the Green Mountain Boys! Who
stood with Jackson, the Tenneasean, at
New Orloane, and drove back five times
their number! Who but the sons uf the
"Dark and Bloody Grounds," the brethren
of Boone, from Tennessee and Kentucky!

"He led ua down in Cyprus Swamp,
The ground was low and mucky;

There stood John Bull in martial pump,
A nd here was Old Kentucky."

Four auch States are a phalanx to be proud
of brave, high-soule- indomitable. Ban-

gor Mercury.

Epaulettes. There is nothing like dig-

ging into the past, if you would diaalpate
romance. Who would have supposed that
epaulettes were originally padded protec-

tion against sabre cuts.
It has often been asked," What is the use

uf epaulettes," and also asserted that "they
are intended te recognize rank." Epaulettes
originated with the English knights and
their retainers during the crusade to the
Holy Land. At that period the French and
Italian knights wore costly armor, and the
eastern chiefs were arrayed in a style of
magnificence nut then know n to the English,
most of the latter, dressed in uncouth wool-

en ur cotton armor, made a very sorry ap-

pearance among their more gaudy and light
hearted neighbors. In a short time the
English knights, in order to protect their
shoulders from the keen edge of the Sara-
cen's scimctar, placed thereon pads stuffed
with hair or wool; in a short time, their taste
having been improved by association, theae
pads were ornamented with fringer taken
aa trophies from their eastern enemies; and
finally when the unwieldy armor wa total-
ly dispensed with in consequence of the
general use of gunpowder, the pads w ith
fringe became the modern epaulettes. '

Five Childrek ir Eleven Months. A
gentleman informs us that a lady residing
near him, presented her husband with throe
children at one birth a year ago, and aa her
landlord waa a whole souled gentleman, he
gave the lady fifty dollars as an acknowl-
edgment or her superior skill in household
affairs: telling her at the same time that if
ahe would perform that feat again, be would
give her a farm.

Willi an eye probably on the farm, in
eleven months from the day that the three
were born she produced a pair of twins.

The landlord said that she had failed
to win the farm, but the intention no
doubt being fair, the attempt waa worth pay
ing for, and he therefore preaentod her with
one hundred dollars.

That's what we rail a valuable wife,
bringing h r husband in five children and
one hundred and fifty dollars in eleven
months. Who can beat that! Xo-f-

Neu-s- .

Species of Wolverine Patriotism.-TI- ic

Michigan papers state that in several parta
of" that Slate, our opponents have celebrat-
ed their late victory by hanging and burning
Gen. Scott i: effigy. This is, we are pleas-
ed to slate, the only section of the Union
from which we have heard of any auch feel-
ing being manifested. The Idea of a man,
who boa devoted his life to the service of
hia country, defending its rights whenever
assailed, both at homo and abroad, being
burnt In effigy, and that, too, by those, who
were, perhaps, at the time be was protecting
the liberty they now enjoy, in their moth-

er's armr.i revolting and beneath contempt,
and any man, who would be guilty of such
an act, is unwortny the name or an A
mericin citisen. Zanet. four.

A Heartless Act. A gentleman re-

cently marrlod; and who resides in Alex-
andria, Va., got on board the ateamer Vurk
State, at rant of the port below. When
thi side of Cincinnati, his wife took sick,
and fearful that she had the cholera, tbe
ladies in the cabin advised him to remove
her from the boat at Maysville; but could
find no one there willing to fnrnis'i accom-
modations. He started from this place and
during the passage his wife died. The boat
reached here last night, and he came ashore
by the advice of many on board, to obtain
a metallic coffin. He returned to the wharf
in about twenty roiuutes, and found the
corpse of his wife.together with hi baggage,
on the grade, and the boat just atartiug out.

PoiUmoulk Tribune.

Memrs. Bartlett and Oeet A letter
from a physician at Beverly to the editor of
the Jourarwriaten on Tuesday afternoon,
atate that Messrs. Bartlctt and Okey, tbe
two Representatives who Were scalded by
the exploaion of the Buckeye Belle, are near-
ly recovered, and will be able to start for
Columbus probably in the latter part of the
week. We are glnd to hear this, a rumors
of an unfavorable character have been in
circulullon in this city. Our authority is
entirely reliable. O. S. Journal.

OEngliah game ia brought out for the
uaeof the Engliah eteamera.snd the surplus
sold o their arrival here. Five pair of
EnglisH pheasant sold on naturday for five
dollar a pair,.and Bnglish hare, at $1,50 a
piece.

As a little Incident connected' with the
purchase or game la thi market, we- - ksarn
that one famous Restaurant pays for thi
kind of food, aloe qfiit fjj,000 a year-.-- '
.V: Y. TrihMi. ' '

Comspoodsact) rf Iks National Intlllfeacts-- .

The Liters ir Jerusalem. In my rs ra-

bies sbout Jerusalem I pasaed on several oc-- c

sioas through the quarter of the Lepers.
Apsrt from the interest attached to tbia u li

fortunate class uf beings (arising from the
frequent allusion made to them in the 8cnp--j
tureo.) there is much in their appearance

land mode of lite to attract attention and aa-- j
list the sympathy of the stranger. Dirt and
disease go revoitingly together here; gaunt
famine stalks through the streets, a con
stant cry of suffering awella upon the dead
air, and sin broods darkly over the rnin it
nas wrought in the gloomy and spot.
Wasted forms sit iu the doorways; faces cov-
ered with while acalea and sightless eyes
are turned upwards; skeleton arms, distorted
and fast d with the ravages uf leprosy, are
outstretched from the foul moving mass; and
a low bowl ia beard, the howlof.theatrieken
fur alms; alma, oh, stranger, fur the love of
uoa: aims to teea tne inexoraoie oestroyeri
alma to prolong thia dreary and hopeless
misery!

Look open it, stranger, you whs, walk
forth in all your pride and strength, and
breathe the fresh air of heaven; and you who
have never known what it is to be shuuned
by your fellow-ma- n aa a thins unclean and
accursed; you who detnt yourself unblest
with all the blessings that God hss given you
upon earth; look upon all that you have con-

ceived in your gloofhiest hours a misery
that can be endured; learn that even the
Leper, with death gnawing at bis v its Is and
unceasing tortures in his blood, cast out from
the society of his fellow-ma- n, forbidden to
touch in friendship or affe. tion the hand of
the untainted, still struggles fur life, and
deema each hour precioua that keepa him
from the grave.

The quarter or the lepers ia a sad and im-

pressive place. By the laws of the land
which have existed since Scriptural timea,
they are isolated from all actual contact with
their fellow-me- n; yet their seems to be no
prohibition uf their going out beyond the
walls of Jerusalem, and begging by the road
side. Near the gate of Zion, on the way to
Bethlehem, I saw many of them sitting on
the rocks, their hideous faces uncovered,
thrusting forth thoir scaly handa for alms.
Their huts are rudely constructed of earth
and stones, seldom with more than one apart-

ment, and this so filthy and loathsome that
it seemed unfit to be occupied by swine.
Here, they liveand propagate, whole fami-

lies together, without distinction of sex: and
their dreadful malady is perpetuated Pom
generation to generation, and the groans of
the aged and the dying are mingiea wun me
feeble wail of the young that are brought
forth branded fur a life uf misery.

Strange an ' mournful thought arise, in

the contemplation of the aad condition and
probable destiny of theae beings.
Among many, there muat be some in whose
breasts the power of true love is implanted;
love for woman in it purest sense, lor off-

spring, fur all the endearments of domestic
life which the untainted are capable uf feel-

ing; yet doomed never to exercise the affec-

tions without perpetuating the curse; some,
too. in whom there are hidden powers of
mind, unknown save to themselves; ambi-

tion that corrodes with unavailing aspira-
tions; a thirst for action that burns within
unceasingly, yet never can be assuaged; all
the ruling passions that are implanted in
man for great and noble purposes; never,
never to trive one moment pleasure un
mixed with the perpetual gloom of that
curse which dwells in their blood.

As I plodded my ivoy for the last time
through this den of sickening sights, a vis-

ion of human misery waa impressed upon
my mind that time cannot eHace. J passed
when the ray of the sun were cold and the
light was dim; and there come out from the
reeking hovels leprous men, gaunt with fam-

ine, and they bared their hideous bodies,
and howled like beasts; and women held out
their loathsome and accursed babes, and
tore away the raga that covered them, and
pointing to the shapeless mass, shrieked lor
alms. All waa disease and sin and sorrow
wherever I went; and as I passed on, una-
ble lo relieve a thousandth of the misery,
moans of despair and how ling curse follow
ed me, and the Lepers crawled hack into
their hovels to rot in their filth and die when
God willed.

Ship Canal. The important Ship Canal
which is to unite Lake Superior with Lake
Michigan, will soon be commenced. Tbe
surveys for its location have been completed,
and the ground ha been found quite a fa-

vorable for the easy and speedy construc-
tion of the work as waa expected. Several
routes have been aurveyed, which will ena-
ble the Legislature of Michigan and con-
tractors to obtain a perfect understanding
of the whole subject. The canal will be a
fraction lea than a mile in length. The
law of Congress nrovidea that the lock ahall
be at least 350 feet long ana to leei wine,
and the Michigan Legislature haa power lo
enlarge the dimension.

When completed, this Canal will enable
ateamer or the largest class to run trom
Buffalo to the head waters of the lake with-
out any transhipments an improvement
that will quadruple the trade of this immense
lake in less than two years. Lake Superi-
or ia the largest and moat magnificent body
ur fresh water in the world. It is a sea by
itself, with Islands larger than German prin
cipalities. In the way or mineral wealth, it
acknowledges no equal anywhere. Hereto
fore all this wealth haa been land locked.
Owing lo the Fall at St. Mary, all the pro
ducts of Lake Superior have been ao hinder
ed and taxed, in order to reach tbe seaport.
that it waa almost impossible to make them
"pay expenses." The contemplated Canal
will obviate all these difficulties, and enable
the copper diggers of "Isle Rorale" to reach
New York with aa little inconvenience as is
experienced by the people of Detroit. The
Canal will also add greatly to our supply of
fish, Lake Superior being morn abundantly
supplied with the finny tribe" than any oth-

er part of the Republic. Ctemland ForeH
City.

(KrWe are informed by The Toronto
Aorth American, that a femalo residing on
Mill Creek, went home on Tuesday after-
noon laat, and found that her brother-in- -

law had severely cut hia foot with an ax. She
fainted on seeing the wound.bul immediately
recovrring.she returned to Gall on some oth-

er business, and then went home. When
she pasaed by the spot where her brother- -

bad been wounded, and the blood was
lying in a clotted heap, her heart sank at the
sight; ahe got home, but the recollection waa
too much lor her, and she fell on the thres
hold of the door, and when taken up life waa
extinct.

The Laxe Giving vr its Dead The
atorms on Lake Erie, during a week or two
pass, are said to have raised te the surface,
the budies of a number of the victims drown-
ed oa the 30th of August laat, by the sink-
ing ot the ateamer Atlantic, which was
sunk by a collision with the propeller

Tbe moat of them were for-

eigners on their way to the West In aearch
of a home, which they found in an "undis-
covered country," and from which "none
return."

The Mormons. A writer at Salt Lake,
addressing the St. Louis Intelligencer, says
fully one-thir- and perhaps one-ha- lf of the
Mormon community, are English, while of
the American population by far the greater
number come from New York and the other
Middle and Eastern Statea.

The Postmaster General's Report, It
is said, trill exhibit great increase in the
number of hitters sent during the pnat year,
hut falling off of nearly a million of dol-la- js

in the receipts nnT tby Hew lmv..

Tsiesslay Evening:, Jfmr. SO, 1S3S

Ar Irterestiro FicBT. Soui of the
Whig papers are trying to read Greeley out
of the Whig party, and Greeley wants to
write the epitaph of the party. We doubt
very much whether either ran be accommo-

dated. So far aa the party is concerned, it
is in aa good condition aa ever when out of
pdwer; and as for Greeley, he couldn't be
coaxed to get off the platform, although he,
may desire much to violate the rulea of po-

liteness by spitting on a plank or two that
he think ought not to be there. After
these gentlemen have had time to cool and
get over their disappointments, they will fei I

better towarda each other and the world.

Don't, gentlemen, say anything that you

will bo ashamed to acknowledge hereafter.

Coiraoe or the Mints or thi TJrited
States Since the first of Jsnuary last,
there have been coined at the U. S. Mint
in Philadelphia and its several branches,

$4571.650 in gold, $737,604 in silver, and
$40,333 in copper total, $46,049,589. The
deposits of gold at tbe several mints during
the" same time amounted to 843,908,865,

of which $43,146,809 was from California.
The deposits ot eold at Philadelphia aince

the first inst. amount to $4,792,000, against
$4,960,000 for the aame time last year
Another ateamer is now nesriy due with a
large amount of gold dust, hut the total de-

posits for the yesr will hardly reach the a- -

mount deposited during the year 1851. In
that year the deposits of gold for Novem-

ber and December were $11,763,669, ol
which 109,131 were foreign gold. This a- -

mount will hardly be reached ror tne
months of the current year.

The deposits of foreign gold, (chiefly coin,)
for tbe first ten months of the current year.
at all the mints, have increased, aa coin- -

pared with the same period of 1851, 333,681.
Io domestic goll the deposits of California
gold have fallen off 80,696, but the nmonnt
from other Statea haa increased llJ.cTJ.

Jerome Bonaparte and Locis Napoleon.
The London Morning Chronicle's corres--

pondentgives the following item:
This morning the ex-Ki- Jerome, ac- -

compained by hie aon, Napoleon Bonaparte,
went to St. Cloud, when the g de-

clared to Louis Napoleon that he felt the ex-

clusion of his fsmily from the succession as
so great an inault to himself and his son that
he was determined to resign noioniyine
office of President of the Senate, but that
of Governor of the Invalides, and the only
dignity he would continue to hold was that
of Marshal or France.

Louis Napoleon endeavored to calm the
irritation of the old man, and to induce him
to change his mind. He stated that al-

though he and his family were nut to be
mentioned in the Senatus Consultum, they
were not, therefore, excluded from all hopea
of tho succession. He (Loins Napoleon)
would still have the power of adopting Na- -

paleon Bonaparte, if lie should have no tamiiy
of his own and his intention waa to do so,
if he showed that he was deserving of the
trust, and eoold,by his conduct, gain the
confidence of the country. Louis Napoleon
added, that in the meantime he waa willing
to place Napoleon Bonaparte, in a position
of trust and dignity.

The affair remains in thie positrons ror
the present butt understand that the

persists in his determination to resign
both the Presidency of the Senate and the
Governorship of the Invalides.

Mr. Websteh'j Habit. Dr. Jeffries,
the medical attendant of Mr. Webster in bis

last illness, contradicts a report which haa

been circulating, to the effect that Mr. W.,
waa under the inllucnco of intoxicating liq-

uor on the occasion of his public address in

Faneuil Hall, in May laat, and adds:

'I am also assured that he'always prsc-lised't-

greatest aelf-deni- when ever es-

pecially called upon for the exertion of his
intellectual powera. The mighty proline-lion- s

or his pen exhibit the clearness or his
intellect as much as the profoundness of his
thought. The most rigid casuist may be de-

fied to point to ono line in his voluminous
works which indicates the weaKneas ot tne
inebriate."

OiyThe Bellcfontaino and Indianapolis
Railroad, we learn from the Gazette, ia fin-

ished as far aa DeGrafle, ten milea west of
Bellefontaine. In a few weeka it will be

open to Sidney, and to the atate line in Feb
ruary. .

The "Railroad King" is already honored.

If the lowu is as enterprising as its name-

sake, it will go ahead rapidly.

fjrMr. Beard, the Cincinnati Artist, is
now st work upon the portrait of the great
benefactor of Columbus Dr. L. Goon i.e.
Thia portrait haa been ordered by the City
Council, and will be placed in the Council
Chamber, as a testimony or the gratitude
of the city of Columbus to the Doctor, for
the gift of that glorious blessing, "Ooodale
Park," to tho city. The compliment is
delicate and substantial one, and corvfe-- s

real honor to both parties. O. S. Jourttiil.
That h right. Dr. Goodale deserve the

distinction.

OfWe are eorry that the editor of the
Telegraph did not receive a call from his
"next of kin." The "premium" by all odd
belongs to him, aa it is generally admitted
that the "uglieat" are the "beat."

New Election Ordered for Members
or Congress. The Governor and Council
of Maksachuaette have ordored new elec-

tions for Congress in the nine vacant dis-

tricts, on the second Monday of December
next. At that election a plurality only is
neceasary to a choice. At the Itst election
the whigs had a plurality in every district
but the ninth, where the' freesoil candidate
had the highest number of votes.

Mili part Riot at Newport.-T- he New-

port (tt. I.) Daily News says that there
was a serious riot in that town, on Friday
night lost, caused by some drunken soldiers
from the U. S. garrison at Fort Adams.
The watch attempted to arrest the soldiers,
tiut were violently resisted, and the author-
ity of the sheriff was also disregarded.
There were sixteen or eighteen soldiera en-

gaged in the affray.
Breach of Promise. At the recent term

of Court in Wayne county , Eleanor McCon-nel- l
recovered a judgment of $1,600 dol

lars against John N. Reynolds, for breach of
marriage promise. The Wayne County
Democrat says, "the vordict meets the gen-
eral approval of the community, as the con-
duct of defendant in the transaction, was at-

tended with circumstances uf peculiar ag-

gravation."
The Bucketc Belle. The coronnr's

jury in this case, after taking a large mass or
testimony, returned a verdict that tbe explo-
sion "was caused by the improper manage-
ment of the 2d engineer, Joseph Daniels,
ofHartnar." The number of killed and
miaaing is thirty.

OSrThe Marion Mirror "learnt" that the
office of the Ohio. Shiftman has been sold lo
Messrs. Millers, of this- - eity,.nd adds that
Medart is the candidate of tire editor for
IVwtmaster General. This ia the first Holler
weliaVB had of th o4' JtmrftnL

Correspondence of the Lancaster Gaxette.

Coicmrus, O., Nov., 39, 1 853.

Editor or the Gazette: Tho most Im--
onrtautaiid theonlv decisive action of tbe
Senate aince my last, waa a resolution passed
by that body to remove from the old Court
House in which thev are now enscorued to
the new and nughiflcent Hall recently fit-

ted up br Mr. Arab s. They pay one hun-

dred dollars for it use during the remainder
at tbo present sess on. Now It is quite
true that the room at present occupied is
ncommodioue and uncomfortable it roasts,
itfreexes and its smokes but tbe course
pursued by the Senate ia relation to the re.
inoval betrays a stupidity and puerility dis-

graceful to the 8le.
Some days agi, a proposition

( was made
precisely identical to the one finally agreed
to. It was then promptly voted down by a
majority of the Locofocos, not beet us they
were opposed to the measure, not because
they thought the expense thereby incurred
an unnecessary expense, but becauae they
feared the Whigs would make capital out of
tbe movement. This was their avowed in-

tention in voting down the resolution, to
keep the Whig from making ropiW. 8o with
the wisdom of genuine statesmen and the
economy of true Locofocos, they authorized
the Sergeant-at-arm- s to make what repairs
he thought proper in the room now occupied
Under the authority of a reaolution, work-

men were employed and after an expendi-
ture or teventy-fio- t dollars, the House is so
much worse than it was before the repairs
were made, that it is absolutely uninhabita-
ble and thev are compelled to do what they
should have done ten days ago. After wast-

ing the seventy-fiv- e dollars in money and
five hundred in time, they are fortified
against the wind in front, but not against
"a nre in the rear," ana ao me aenaie nas
been "smoked out." O! wise and sapient
legislators! "Quoutque tandem abutere,

Mr. mailing introduced a Bin to
Mrevent the future immigration and settle'
mentof blacks and mulattoes in the State
of Ohio, which waa read the first time. Both
House have been engaged aince Friday
morning in discuastng the rights of owners
of privnta pioperty taken for public use.
Since the Wbiga are no longer aDie io ue-re-

the great interests of the people from
the bludgeon and bowie-knive- s of rabid and
agrarian radicalism, the intelligent and pru-

dent Locorocoshave been driven to assume
the Whig position and interpose their au-

thority to save the State from the conse-

quence of the narrow and illiberal policy
of those whose only political principle ia to
array the passions of the poor against
the rich. It is worthy or remark that, al-

though the Whig are in a hopeless minorty
in both branches or the Legislature, yet on
all vital questions Whig principles are tri-

umphant.
You have doubtles heard of the mob tha

occurred hereon the evening of the 2d inst,
iu which a young Irishman wa ahot. Des
perate efforts ate being made by tne
lower order ol locotocos nere, meuary, An-
drews, R nkin Si Co., to excite the Irish a- -

gainst the Whigs aa being the murderers of
Giblin. He waa killed in resisting tne

orthecity whilo they were arreating
the ringleaders of the mob. The object of
the rioters, urged no doubt by a portion or

these same peace-lovin- g citixens, who are
now ao indignant at the disregard cMaw and
order, was as they termed it, "to clean out
the Whigs." The result was not quite so
successful a waa anticipated, and they are
now attempting to divert attention from
their infamous and brutal outrage, by tbe
usual expedient of crying "Stip Thief!"
uui upon siicn unscrupulous ru.iains.

A meeting was held at tho City Hall, on
Saturday evening, for the purpose ofgetting
up (i little Indignation against the officers uf
the city, for doing their duty in suppressing
violence, in winch Mednry, Andrews, Kan-ki- n

i. Co., of course figured conspicuously.
A Jo7.cn urso Irish borers were there mid
Mcdarv reported a string ol furious resolu
tions, which after several exhibitions of pot
bonne eloquence on the part uf the editor of
the Mtutcsmun and the great Miiiuar Gen
eral Andrews, w ere adopted.

The 8th of Janu.irv is ut last snfif to he
triumphnnt. "There's a good time coming."
Lei the Judge gird on his armor.

The Militia Bill was read the second time
in the House y and will probably pas
ti morrow. jncothres.

Extraordirart Accidert. A very ex
trnordinary accident occurred a week ago
on board the Swedish ctockholm to r stad.
In the niglil a very violent tempest arose
and a large vessel, containing eulpl.uricacid,
placed on the deck, was broken. A port:oq
of the corrosive liquor passed through the
crevices of the planks, and fell on to a bed
in a cabin beneath. In this bed the Count
Eric Chretien de Pontin.chambcrlain to the
King of Sweden and Norway, was sleeping.
The acid soon burnt through two blankets,
and reached the abdomen of the unfortunate
gentleman, burning him dreadfully. The
gas which escaped made it impossible ror
him to cry for help, and he became sense-
less. The next morning his servant, on go-

ing into tbe cabin, found that be had the
lower part of his bowels eaten sway. The
unfortunate gentleman was unable to speak
a word. The ateamer immediately put back
to the port of Colmar, and the'Connt was con-

veyed to tho hospital. Every poasible at-

tention was psid to him, but he expired af-

ter some hours of horrible suffering.' He
was only 36 year ofugv.Oaiignani.

Drilling Wheat- - Edward Stabler, in
his admirable essay on the advanlagea or
oritl seeding, state that afte examining ita
result on some 800 or 1,000 acres, besides
large- - experience on his own lind, he finds
there is not a single inatanre where it haa
nut proved the most profitable, first, in the
saving or seed, and secondly, in the increas-
ed product or the grain, amounting to from
one toslxorseven bushels per acre. Hehaa
known the increase, in one case, by careful
comparison of the two modesi to amount to
nine bushels per acre in favorof drilling:
He relates an interesting incident. A ven-
der offered a drill for the increase in a crop
of fifty acres of wheat, to be determined by
sowings few atrip broadcast for compari-
son.. But before harvest the farmer prefer-e- d

paying tho hundred dollars, the price or
the drill, with interest. On carefully ascer-
taining tha increase, he found it to be one
hundred and fifty-thr- bushel. Albany
Cultivator. , .'

Lnxuitioui. The New York Express,
among its items of local intelligence, men-

tions the rxhibitionin thot city ,uf two com-

plete services of the most sumptuous plate
ever manufactured in this country. They
conaiat of an entire gold dinner aervice, for
thirty persons, including tureens, vegetable
dishes, castors, forks, spoons, butter. and
lith knives, egg-cup- , wine-cooler- s, &c, to-

gether with a splendid suit of silver plated
ware. They are intended for, tbe St.
Charles Hotel, New Orleans, and coat some-
thing under $36,000! The designs are all
of antiaiie style.chsste, exquisitely wrought,
and finished in the highest atyle of the art.
The silver service is of similar patterns.
Oh, for another Ogle! Rough Motet.

Foreign Polict. A II accounts now agree
that Louis Napoleon is virtually Emperor
of France, and will be legally so declared.
Now suppose the American people, who
own more gratitude to France than to any
other foreign nation, had embarked in a war
to give the Frenchvpeople their liberty; and
having gained their liberty, they had done
juat what'they- - are now dbing wonldn't we
begin to thins? therein some good sense is
minding our own buiusslWotrnaf.

The Result ir this Countt. Ia lost
week's EagUr we find the official vote of
Fairfield county take from the abstract at
the office of tbe Secretary of State, which
w publish below correcting a few errora:

Lancaster, Pierce. Scott. Hale. Total.
1st Ward, 99 "130' 0 339
3d Ward, 43 - 81 0 133
3d Ward, 53 64 0 )I7
41 h Ward, 90 75 0 165

Hockingtwp. 137 " 175 0 13

Bloom 338 95 . 0 423
Clearcrcck 311 130 1

! ' S43
Berne 336 131 0 457
Greenfield 5 186 183 ' 0 368

1

Violet 299 ""68 5 383
Walnut 341 177 1 . 619
Rrahland 187 . 154 . 0 341
Pleaaaut 361 125 0 386
Liberty "371 151 0 : 633
Madison' 130 85 0 315
Rushcreek 118 187 3 308
Amanda ,193 135 0 , 337

3309 3117 10 6438
This gives Pierce a majority of 1 193 over

Scott. . We think a pretty full vote of the
county waa out, and at beat we dn not sup-

pose it could have been increaaed beyond
6500.

For tbe purpose of coinpafison,we publish
below two tables, the first embracing tbe
Democratic vote and the second the Whig
vote, from 1840 to 1853 inclusive at each
Presidential election; Hocking township in

these tables takes in both city and town-

ship: '

UEffoCtATIC VOTE.

Townships.. 1840. , 1844. 1848. 1852.
Hocking, 372 378 395 459

Bloom, 302 . 346 348 328
Clearcreek, 174 317 - 303 211
Berne, . . 275 . 316 324 326
Greenfield,-- - 202 195 169 186

Violet, 358 418 382 299
Walnut, . 333 247 352 241
Richland, 208 201 175 187
Pleasant, 264 270 265 361
Liberty, : 290 348 847 371
Madison, 137 127 121 130
Rushcreek,f 173 , 101 94 118
Amanda, 185 206 187 192

Auburnf 114 114
ferry; 156 153 149

Total 3318 3637 3515 3309
Whig Vote. '

Townships. 1840. 1844. 1848. 1853.
Hocking, 55 626 490

'
487

Bloom, 124 125 112 95
Clearcreek, 144 147 142 130
Berne, 117 143 124 131
Greenfield, 165 199 208 182
Violet 133 150 145 78
Wnlnnt, 181 19a 183 177
Richland, 766 186 185 154
Pleasant, ' 14tt 122 137 125
Liberty, 168 161 154 151
Madison, 88 96 115 85
Rushcreek, 336 165 133 187
Amanda, 192 J6DV 150 135

Auburnf 83 . 81
Perry $ ' SI 73 7

Total 2463 2543 ' 243 2T1I7

Since the vote ol 18 IS, a portion ofVio-lettownsh- ip

has been taken from Fairfield

and attached to Franklin. . It is supposed

that about 200 voters were embraced in this

portion.

t In 1813, the territories of Rushcreek
and Auburn constituted one township, un

derthe former name. It was afterwards di

vided; but subsequently a part of Auburn was

attached to Hockinff county and the re

niainder now votes in Rushcreek.
Perry township, since the Tot? of 1848,

has been attached to Hocking county.
There was no change in territory until af-

ter 1848. It will be noticed that the lar-

gest number of votes wsspulled in 1844, the
total, with fifteen free suiters, reaching6194.
In 1 843,with forty-tw- o s, the coun-

ty polled 5995, or 199 votes less. As near
as we can ascertain, thero were taken from
the couiwy 205 votes In Violet township,
2280(0 irr Perry, and about 00 votes In
Aubsrn total 693. Thi shows a small

decrease rn the vote or tsttS from that of
1848, of aHiout forty;: but at the aame time it
exhibita a change for the better.

So much for the result generally. We
suppose our Whig friends will be anxious to
learn the name of the "Banner" township, in
this general wreck or Whig majorities. Only
three townships have increased their Whig
vote and we can only guess at two ofthem-- .

Berne gives seven of an increase that fs
certain. If we were correctly informed at
the time a portion of Violet was detached,
one hundred Whig votes were tabem off; but
we think there was a mistake in the calcu-

lation, as sixty-si- x votes were polled for Mr.
Vinton at tbe subsequent election. Taking
this as a test, Violet would show a gain of
about 12. About fifty Whig votea reside in
that part of Auburn attached to Rushcreek,
and we suppose that there is a slight gain in
thia township. Our own impression is that
Violet ahould have the banner; but in this
difficulty, our opinion ahould not be taken as
law, and we would respectfully submit the
case to the "Executors of the Chippewa
Club," Messrs. G. G. Beck, J. C. Weaver
and John R. Mumaugh.

We suppose it will be no more than fair
to give our Free Soil friends a show in the
general exhibit, and we accordingly publish
their table below:
Township. 1840. 1844. 1848. 1852.
Hocking, 1

Bloom, 8
Clearcreek,- -

Berne, ,

Greenfield,.
Violet, 19
Walnut,- -

Richland
Pleasant,- -

Liberty,- 3 3 .3Madison,
Rushcreek,.' 3- - 8 3
Amanda, 13
Auburn;
Perry,

Total 15 41 10
That chap whe has got into Clearcreek

by mistake, will have a hard berth of it, and
will have to deny the paternity of that vote
certain. It will be aa difficult to find its
father, as it haa been to find the parent of
the one that waa lodged in the ballot-bo- x

of thia township in 1848. The above table
look like a poorly sown Wheat field in har-

vest. The seed may be very good, for aught
we know, but it has fallen upon very poor
ground for such crops. ,

(rA letter ha been received at Phila-
delphia from Gen. Pierce, In which he says
he docs not expect to leave for Washington
before the 1st of February next. The let-
ter lrdated Nov. 18th,

03-- It is said that Mr. David White,, oft
Madison, Id; cleared at a single aale, last
week, 160,000 by the rise in the price of
hog. ''.".:

'"a Letter from President Fillmore.
Tbn following letter is published in tha
Waahington Republic of the 37th ult. We
or pleased that tbe Preaident has thus ex-
plicitly stated to Mr. George Law that be
has been trying long onough to provoke hos-
tilities between this country and Spain arid!
trldl, should his folly lesd him into difficul-
ties, he must bear the consequences. It was
an awful and dangerous stretch of power
when President Polk ia fact declared Wap
against Mexico; bat the doctrine of the FiU
li buster, giving thi power to any individav
al or number of individuals j infinitely
worse neither, should, be tolerated for a
moment. Tbe leltef was transmitted by
telegraph and may contain someerrors.tfoBsJ
however, we trust, of any importance:

Washington, November 13, 1 852.- -1 JuoMaxicell- .-. Your note of yesterday came Whand this morning, in which you state Co-nversation you have had with Mr. taw from '
which yon learned that the Cfescent City
will go to Cuba and enter the port of Ha- -

"

vana in defiance of the Spanish atthorjties,
and if fired upon ahe will be surrendered.n.l U. l.nK k. A ... . .uu no .uu uiuera win immediate
ly commence hostilities against the Island
You say, also, that he deairea to know
whether he ia right in persisting in the pur-
suit ol lawful business, and that if Govern
ment enau ten mm ne mnat not go, he will
not go; jf, however, Government says noth-
ing against hfs going, he will infer he has
right to go. You soy, also, that he profess-
es to be friendly to me and my Administra
tion. tv tne sincerity ot tbia latter profes-
sion one can best judge by reading his let-
ter of the 9th, published in the New York'
Herald of the lltb instant.

But in regard to tbe chief matters of vnnr
letter, permit me to say that in the first
place I do not admit the right of Mr. Law or
any other citizen to threaten war on his own
account, for the purpose of seeking redress
for real or imaginary injuries, and then to
call upon Government to say whether it ap
proves or unapproves oi sucn conduct, and;
assume ita approbation unless the act is for-v- .

bidden.
The constitution of the United States has

vested in Congress alone the power of de--'

daring war,and neither the executive branch'
of the Government nor Mr. Law haa any'
right to uaurp that power by commencing;
war without its authority; and if he shall at-- "
tempt it, it will be my duty,' and it ia my de
termination, to exert all power confided to
the Executive of the Government, by tbe
constitution and the laws, to prevent it. I
am resolved at every hazard to maintain
our rights in thia controversy, as against
Spain, and I am equally resolved that no-ac-t

of our own citizens shall be permitted to
piace mis government in tne wrong.

Mr. Law has an undoubted right, to pur-
sue his lawful business; but when a ques-
tion is raised between this Government and
a foreign nation, as to whether the business
which he pursues is lawful, or pursued in
a lawful manner, the decision of that ques-
tion' belongs to the two Government, nl
wo him. l"f his objwt he to assert fii's
right to enter the port of Havana with such
persons as they may choose to select, in de-

fiance of the laws and the Government of
Spain, he haa certainly done enough to pre-
sent that question for decision between"
he Governments of Spain and the United

States, and negotiations have already com-
menced, and our rights, as we understand
them, have been aeeertedvomf as I said be'
fore, will bo nwrrrfained. But the acts of
this Government cannot be controlled by
the interference of ny indiwiditaf, anrfifi
entirely unnecessary thnf Mr. Law siioult
repeat these attempts for tbe purpose of
settling the controversy. If he- - wilfully
doessoimlin so doing violates the faws-afs- i

foreign nation within its own jurisdiction,
and thereby loses or forfeits his vessel, he
can expect no indemnity for auch an act of
folly from this Government.

We regulate the terms and conditions up-
on which all foreign vessels shall enter oar
porto, tnd we fix penalties for the violation
of the law j." The right to do so we shall
never suffer to b questioned by forcigners-W- e

do not question (heir to do the same
thing. He must wait tho resolt of negotia-
tions between the two Governments.- -
This Is a question not to be rctt'ed between
bint and Cuba, nor even between trie United
State and Cuba, but between the United
States and Spain.whlch alone is responsible
ior me conuuci 01 Governors ol Cuba.
Von are at liberty to make known the con-ren- ts

of this letter to Mr. Law, and inform
him that, ar a good citizen, I presume he
ft' ill not attempt any violation of our neu-
trality law by attacking Cuba.

P anr truly yours,
MILLARD FILLMORE.

Naval The Japan SQCADitoif.-Cbnii-mod- ore

Perry ha retetned from Washings
ton. The Mississippi1' will sail to day, via
Maderia, for Japan'. A number of changea
have occurred among the officers, in conse-
quence of tho boilers of the Princeton hav-
ing been found unfit for die. The Powhat-
an expected here every day, has been sub-
stituted for the Princeton in the Japan Squad-
ron. Capt. MfcClutiBy', of the MWssjppl'.iV
ordered to the Powhatan, and Capt. Lee, of
Princeton, to the Mississippi, and the bal-
ance of the offieers and crew of the Prince-
ton are to be transferred to the Macedonian.
Capt. Mervine, of the Powhatan, is to be
ordered to the razee Independence, now
equipping at New York.

The whole of these transfers have been4
occasioned by the defective boilers of the
Princeton. It has been found to be impos-
sible to generate the requisite amount of
steam necessary to propel the vessel.
There is something wrong in the plans and
management of.the U.S.Steamers. We un-

derstand that there are other steamera being
fitted with similar boilers, and in order to
avoid the recurrence of a similar failure,
these matters should be looktd to in time.
Norfolk Beacon of Wednesday.

, Legislature Tuesday. Tie,prtioap
propriation bill has passed both Hoofee.' The
bill regulating the manner of assessing dam
ages, when property has been taken by rail-
roads, failed yesterday in the House. It de-

clares that property taken before the adop-
tion of he new constitution shall be valued
according to the rule laid down by the pres-
ent law. The militia bill waa rakn "PV
and afforded a text for merriment for loS3
time to the House. Tat people will laugh t
it more than the members do if it passe?,

The Senate adjjournsd till Thursday to,
give the Locofoco elector a chance to cask
their vote for Pierce, in their chamber.
Active preparations are making tb"m'ovte tov
Ambs' New Ha)l,by tire last of the week
The Lieut. Governor;' by casting vote, de-

cided against a special' committee on the
Temperance qneetibrf.-Woumaf-. .

Flat on its batk, unb'appy Whiggery lie,
Says Nat jocosely to his neighbor Ned; '

Awwlrat'of thatl the latter prompt re--
plies,

It shows-th- e nArtry't laeking! vp not'
dead!

Guano.' A German chemist, named Von
Breissoh, has Invented a kind of artificial,
guano, which' can' be htd at less coat and is :

equal In qualify tb the natural. The gov-
ernment of Bavaria have determined t6 giv
Mr. Von Brelaaeh') etefjj assistance' irtttrelif

'
(KJ--A press of job and book Work has pre

vented tai from getting some advertisement
in typt which should appear this week,. ,


